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Welcome from Alex Prior
Well, this has been another busy and packed term and I am always delighted to take a moment to pause
and reflect on all the amazing achievements of our students.
As always, Etonbury students have approached their lessons and learning with enthusiasm and
commitment, and they have excelled in sports and community work also. I have been deeply impressed by
the sheer breadth and range of their interests and their genuine care for each other and the wider world. As
we grow, we continue to strive to ensure that our students grow also, as caring, committed, capable and
happy future citizens. The articles in this edition of The Echo show us to be a forward thinking and highaspiration school where every child is able to reach their full potential.
Two weeks ago we undertook a Challenge Partners Quality Assurance Review. I’ll explain this further in my
regular end of term letter to parents, but suffice to say it is a very rigorous in-depth three day inspection by
a team of five senior school and education leaders. These reviews are very widely respected and part of a
national programme. Etonbury was highly praised on many levels, and in particular the manners, behaviour
and Team Etonbury values of our students. Challenge Partners have, as a result, named Behaviour and
Ethos at Etonbury an Area of National Excellence.
I think these values shine through continually, and are very evident in this edition of The Echo. I hope you
enjoy reading it, and have a happy Easter break.
Alex Prior
Principal

Royal British Legion presentation assembly
th

On Wednesday 17

January 2017, we were lucky enough to be joined by members of the Royal British

Legion. Andy Fievez presented a wonderful celebration assembly to all students, congratulating them and
staff at the school for their fantastic achievements fundraising for the Poppy Appeal back in November.
Each child and member of staff in the school designed and made a beautiful acrylic poppy and planted
these outside the school ready for a Remembrance Day service. The children bought their poppies
afterwards to raise money for the Royal British Legion. Etonbury were able to present a cheque for an
impressive £519.90. Along with the money raised selling paper poppies and wrist bands around the school,
the Academy raised nearly £700 in total. In the assembly, the students learned exactly where their money
would go: helping those in rehabilitation after serving in the forces. They also heard a special letter written
to them by the Royal British Legion, and were presented with a certificate for their efforts.
To finish the special assembly, the students also got a preview of the brand new combined standard for
Stotfold and Arlesey which will be inaugurated later this year.

High School Musical News
Over 140 students auditioned for our first large scale production – High School Musical. All students who
auditioned have been successful and we look forward to welcoming you in the Summer to watch this
wonderful extravaganza. This year we are proud to announce that we will be collaborating with a
professional from the theatre industry, David Stoller – a professional West End Actor (and Dad to Jacob
Wildey). This development will support our goal towards achieving The Platinum Level as an Arts Mark
school.
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David Stoller was born on 25

September 1978 in London, England. He graduated from the University of

Hertfordshire in 2000 with a First Class BA Hons Degree in Performing Arts. During his time there, he was
also awarded the prestigious Sir Nigel Hawthorne Award for Outstanding Achievement. David has been
acting professionally for nearly fifteen years and has a wealth of theatre, screen and commercial credits to
his name.

Artsmark Update
Etonbury is working hard to achieve Platinum level standards. The focus of next year will be developing
links with National and International Schools and organisations to achieve our goal. We will produce a case

study that outlines and celebrates our achievements over the last 2 years.

LAMDA
In our theatrical LAMDA class, the students have been having way too much fun! We are slowly but
nd

precisely working towards our LAMDA presentation evening which will be held on March 22 .
Each student is working towards presenting a monologue or duologue.
Tenni O’Brien (LAMDA teacher)

On Wednesday, we christened our new Drama Studio with students presenting work in progress for their
LAMDA examinations for the Summer. LAMDA stands for London Academy Of Music and Dramatic Arts
and we are running this venture with the West End Theatre Company. This is an exciting creative
parnership and it has been very successful here at Etonbury, giving students to work with industry
professionals who work closely with the Drama teachers at Etonbury to coach them to the next level. This
scheme is subsidised by the school and the children love it and gain so much confidence in their
communication!
Parents were invited to share work in progress performances through a workshop style showcase
presentation evening. Forty parents attended the evening and twenty students presented a range of set text
monologues and duologues at a very professional level.
Parents were able to get an active report on their child’s progress in LAMDA from West End In. Parents
learnt what they could do to support their child as they move in to prepping for their final examination. It was
a wonderful evening and fantastic to see students communication skills and demonstration of the increased
self-confidence and strong social skills that Team Etonbury value. We are very proud of the standard of
work that students produced. It was of an incredibly high quality.

Etonbury Ski Trip

The Etonbury ski group had a fantastic week in Les Menuires, France. All 66 students experienced skiing in the three valleys, alongside participating in
some excellent evening entertainment (bumboarding, karaoke and disco). The students represented themselves really well and were a credit to the
school. The hotel we stayed in was very accommodating and we are already looking forward to the ski trip next year.

Etonbury Sports News

The Year 7 girls’ indoor athletics team are through to the County Finals.
The KS3 rugby girls came second in the County Tournament and third in the District Tournament.
The year 5 Netball team finished their league undefeated and were invited to the County finals where they came fourth.
The KS2 girls’ football team are through to the County finals after winning all of their games.
The KS2 girls’ team came first in the cross country relays with one of our girls getting the fastest time overall.
The year 7 boys’ football team are currently undefeated in their league.

Year 4 Sporting Event
Twelve Etonbury students took part in a year 4 sporting event at Etonbury. They ran a tri-golf competition for the Lower Schools and were extremely
proactive. Well done to all of the girls who were involved.

Year 8 Theatre Trip
On Wednesday 8th Feb (lunchtime) 100 Year 8 pupils and 10 members of staff set off to visit the Waterside theatre in Aylesbury to see The Curious
Incident of the Dog in the Night-time. On arrival we enjoyed an "indoor" picnic style lunch before settling down to watch the play.
The play relates to the coming-of-age story of a 15 year old autistic boy named Christopher, who has an extraordinary brain and a strong mathematical
ability but is ill equipped to interpret everyday life. Christopher discovers that his neighbour’s dog has been murdered and sets out to detect the killer. His
journey challenges him beyond his imagination.
The play was performed on a small cube-like stage and greatly relied on technology, sounds and lighting to portray the turmoil going on in Christopher's
mind.
Staff and pupils were mesmerised by the effects and had a very enjoyable and educational time - even learning the algebraic proof of Pythagaras's
theorum!

British Science Week 2017

A complete week with a range of different activities for year groups 5, 6, 7 and 8 in celebration of science week. Year 9 will be involved in a CREST fayre
soon in which they will present their bath bombs and pupils will vote on which one they like the best in the hall.
Mrs Evans

The year 5 pupils not on the residential trip at Kingswood had fun when challenged to create structures using spaghetti and marshmallows. The first was
a tower and the second, a weight-bearing bridge across two benches. Patience, ingenuity and determination were shown by our aspiring engineers!
The year 6 activities were inspired by the world of Harry Potter. Delightful mixtures of foaming potions were brewed, including those that could break the
locks on school doors, repel monsters, attract germs, sedate mandrakes or cause invisibility. Creating wizarding hats and being quizzed on Harry Potter
concluded their exciting week. Normal service in the labs will be resumed once the technicians can be returned to their usual forms!
The construction of cars was the task undertaken by year 7 pupils – not life-sized ones, of course. Designs were creative and were given interesting
names, such as ‘Dynamics’.
The burning question of “Who broke Mrs Evans’ favourite mug?” was addressed by Year 8 classes, as they collected evidence and solved clues. The
‘crime scene’ was visited, suspects’ statements taken and evidence such as pollen and samples from the suspects examined closely under microscopes
to determine who was responsible for this dastardly crime. Groups put forward their theories but, at time of publishing, the mystery remains unsolved.

Pupil achievement - Dance
Gracie Wall, Lucy Mathieson, Amber King and Maddie Law travelled to Blackpool to take part in the
National semi-final of the UK’s largest group dance competition. The competition attracted hundreds of top
stage and dance schools from all over England, Ireland and Scotland. Having qualified back in November
(something they never thought possible) the girls wowed the judging panel once again, winning ‘Best Small
Group’ category and the ‘Adjudicators Choice Award’, meaning instant qualification to the grand final!! The
girls did an absolutely fantastic job and were impeccably behaved all weekend.
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On Saturday 11

March, the final took place in front of 11,000 spectators at the Liverpool Echo Arena. The

girls managed to win the ‘Adjudicators Choice Award’ at the National Final!
After 22 heats all over England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland and with over 7,000 dancers competing, this is
a massive achievement especially as it was their first ever competition!
The girls are all members of the Stotfold based Gifford Dance Academy and this is the first competition that
Rebecca, who runs the Academy along with her sister Lucie, have entered the team into. Bearing in mind
they were up against over 100 other acts and their group consists of only 7 dancers, this is an incredible
achievement.
Kind regards
Mrs Wall (Gracie’s mum)

Pupil success - Sport
Rhea Mason swims for Central Beds Performance Squad. She swam eight races over the weekend and received a personal best in six of the races. She
achieved five gold medals and one silver medal.
She now has a regional time in 400m Freestyle, 200m backstroke and 100m backstroke.

Well done to Reegan Singh who just passed his recent Karate grading. He is now a purple belt (with one white stripe).

Pupil success - Broadcasting
Josh Peters entered a competition to broadcast on a children’s radio station in London. Josh produced a 2
minute radio show and he received a runners-up prize of a signed copy of the book Radio Boy by Christian
O ‘Connell.
“With so much readily available technology for children, the essence of the book remains true to life – such
things as clandestine streaming radio stations are possible” (Minerva, 2017).
Josh in year 7 has taken leadership in running the Radio Club who meet every Friday lunchtime to produce
content for the radio station that he is developing at Etonbury. Josh is our very own Radio Boy!
Congratulations.

Pupil success - Music
Congratulations to Adelaide Starling who performed in the orchestra for BEST ‘A Night at the Movies’ at
the end of February. Miss Tabert, Head of Music at Samuel Whitbread Academy said, “Her flute playing has
been superb and she has come along and got stuck in, playing with the Samuel Whitbread students”.

'We rehearsed for 2 days playing different music arrangements from popular movies such as Annie, High
School Musical and The Rocky Horror Show.
The ensemble was made up of 15 players and I was one of three flautists. The experience of playing with
older students and playing for singers as their accompanist was really useful for me as a musician. It was a
great experience which I really enjoyed.
I was also part of the Young Musician Rotary Club. I got through the first round but didn’t manage the
second. The Head of the Rotary Club did like my playing though and has invited me to play in Bristol at a
conference.’
Written by Adelaide Starling

Congratulations to the following pupils on their exam results:
- Alice Tanner - Grade 1 piano - pass
- Isaac Lonsdale - Grade 2 piano - merit
- Amy Jones - Grade 1 violin - merit
- Rebecca Chipperfield - Grade 1 violin - pass

Rotary Club - Young Musician
Congratulations to Jake Manning and Adelaide Starling for getting through to the second round of the
Rotary Club Young Musician's Competition this year. A parent of an ex-pupil was at the competition and
said this:
"Jake looked extremely smart in his full school uniform and, after a nervous start, grew in confidence and
performed two great pieces on his trumpet. Addie looked calm and collected from the start and her
Promenade was very well played." He went on to say, "Both these students were competing against other
young people who are at a very high standard. The winner of the instrument section this year attends
£25,000 per year Purcell School for Young Musicians...". We are very proud of both of you and look
forward to hearing how you get on in next year's Competition!
Adelaide has also been invited to play at a Rotary Club conference in Bristol.

Music Mark
We are now a Music Mark school, which means we are part of a national subject association for music
education, in partnership with Inspiring Music, Central Bedfordshire' Music Service.
It recognises:
our willingness to engage in a development conversation related to improving music provision
that we value music education as part of a broad and balanced curriculum
that we have a strategy in place for music which provides for all children.

Youth Speaks

This Year the school entered the Youth Speaks Competition run by the Rotary Club. The students were met with the Rotarians twice a week until we had
an excellent competition between the Etonbury teams. Two then went forward to the District semi-finals. Both teams did very well but unfortunately did not
progress beyond this stage. I have asked our two semi-finalists to write a little report about their experiences.
Mr Redding

Hello, my name is Niamh Allen and I have been asked to write about my experience in the Youth Speaks competition. Youth Speaks is an event run by all
the Rotary Clubs in the area. The Rotary Club supports many events such as 'Young Musician' and 'Young Photographer'.
These competitions are open to all school children in the area, and are a great way to boost someone's confidence and give them the experience and
skills to be able to speak in public (and it looks good on your CV!).
Twice a week, each team that entered Youth Speaks attended a meeting, where we were given advice and support which allowed us to succeed and
progress through the rounds. In my team I had two of my closest friends: Ella Padmore and Rhiana Taylor.
Rhiana was the chairman - she introduced the topic and our team, informing the audience about our hobbies and skills. After Rhiana's introduction I gave
my speech. I was the main speaker, and the topic I had chosen, due to how strongly I felt about it was the recurring question; Are We Real? I touched
upon how we really feel things, the flaws in the creation story and how there is a possibility that we are living in a computer simulation, in a virtual reality
world. Lastly Ella spoke - she was the vote of thanks. Ella thanked the audience for coming and wished them a safe journey home and said what she liked
about the speech. Rhiana then thanked the team and we waited for the judges to make their decision. The topics chosen by some of the other teams
were 'beauty and what price we pay to achieve it', an educational speech on ‘black holes’ and finally a comedic speech on 'spontaneous dancing disease'
which made everyone laugh.
In the next round, the competition got tougher and although none of the remaining Etonbury teams got through, everyone was very supportive and the
judges gave us constructive feedback that will be helpful in the future. Overall, I am glad I entered the competition as it was a wonderful experience and
my confidence has definitely taken a step up. I recommend this to anyone who wants to make a statement with a moving speech, or perhaps just
someone who is a little on the shy side. Thank you for reading this and thank you to the members of the Rotary Club for helping all the teams and for
creating the competition.
Niamh Allen
In January & February of 2017 we participated in the Youth Speaks competition. We made it to the District Semi-finals, however we did not get past that
point. Despite not making it through to the District Finals, we still took away a lot from the experience. Our ability to speak clearly in front of a large
audience has improved immensely, and the experience is one we will never forget. We would like to thank the Biggleswade, Ivel and Sandy Rotary Club
for their assistance in making our speeches the best they could have been.
Aimee McDonald

Etonbury Quiz Night
On Friday 10th February, Mrs Squires, Mr Redding and Mrs White organised and hosted a quiz night for
staff, friends and family. They used this fundraising event to help raise money for the three charities that
they are supporting by running the London Marathon on the 23rd April 2017. On the night, they raised over
£1000 which has been shared equally between Kidney Research, Hertfordshire Community Foundation and
Children with Cancer. A special thank you to Arlesey Fish and Chips who provided the delicious fish and
chips on the night and to Mr Bodger for being the quiz master.

World Book Day 2017

World Book Day which was held on Friday 3rd March, was a success again this year with many children dressing up as their favourite book characters. A
wide range of books was represented, reflecting the popularity of reading at Etonbury.
The winner of the ‘selfie in a strange place reading’ competition will be announced soon – we’re just waiting for a few more entries.

Comic Relief
th

On Friday 24

March, Etonbury Students took part in a non-uniform day for Red Nose Day with all money

raised going to Comic Relief. We raised an amazing £706.02.
A big thank you to all who bought cakes and keyrings from the stall on Friday, we raised £42.85. The
children running the stall really impressed the Rotarian members with their manners and commitment. They
were also impressed with the way pupils buying conducted themselves.
Peter Yule

Well done to Sophie Williams and Elodie Hunt who took part in a sponsored silence, organised by
themselves. They raised a fantastic £114.91 huge congratulations and thanks to them both.

The grand total being sent to Comic Relief is an amazing £863.78. Well done and thank you to all those
who contributed their time and money.

Kingswood - Grosvenor Hall Year 5 Residential Trip

Oh what a fantastic four days with the most amazing children and adults on our trip!
Need I say more?
The children were very excited on the journey and settled into their rooms quickly. Then we were off to lunch and onto the activities, which the children
and some of the adults were very keen to experience.
The wires park was very popular with High Equilibrium, Jacobs Ladder, Abseiling, 3G Swing, Aerial Runway (a huge zip wire) and the high Leap of Faith.
The children also had the opportunity to try Archery, Aeroball, Team Games, Team Tech, Team Challenge, indoor laser and Problem solving.
All of the activities were met with gusto and a willingness to have a go, which was wonderful to witness. But our children have superb qualities and this
was very apparent with them exhibiting caring, compassion and encouragement towards others in their group without hesitation. It was humbling.
The weather was very kind to us with light winds and bright sunshine; thankfully the forecasted rain stayed away.
Our evenings were busy too with an activity on the park then a mini Olympics, a Disco for us all to “throw some moves!” and the amazing singing at our
camp fire with special thanks to Eloise who sang to over 200 hundred people. Awesome.
At this point I would like to pass my huge thanks to all the parents and staff who supported the children on the trip, truly it couldn’t happen without you all,
you are a fantastic group, who gelled superbly.
Our time together was joyful, hilarious, thoughtful, scary, challenging, encouraging and rewarding. New friendships were forged and old ones renewed.
The children rose superbly to the challenges of being away from their families and the activities that stretched their nerve.
I can honestly and proudly say they were exceedingly well behaved and are a credit to themselves. Lots of Kingswood instructors and other school group
members have commented on their politeness and consideration for others. Gold stars to everyone.
A truly wonderful time was had by all.
Sara Allan

Etonbury Farm News

Spring has sprung down on the farm. The chickens are free to roam once more now that the DEFRA Bird Flu restriction has been lifted in our area. The
farm is once again filled with the happy chirping of our beautiful hens!
George and Peppa, our pigs have enjoyed some of the recent sunny days; this means only one thing of course, mud baths! The boys have settled into
Etonbury farm life well. Treats and belly rubs are a daily expectation which the students are more than happy to fulfil!
The BTEC Animal Care course is now in full swing, the year 9 students recently visited Lower Wilbury Farm. This was a wonderful experience for them.
Kate, the owner was happy to answer questions and show the students around. Yes, we very nearly did come back with another lamb!
Lower Wilbury have agreed to come and sheer our sheep when the weather warms. This will no doubt be an amazing experience for the students. We
are also very excited to see our sheep without their scruffy fleeces!
We have recently added to our farm family. Gary the snail and Narla our rescue bunny are both an absolute delight for our students. Rumour has it we
will also have a Gecko arriving soon!
We are open at the weekend and welcome visitors from the local community. Do get in touch if you’d like to arrange a visit.
Visit our Facebook page for more information and the latest farm news.
www.facebook.com/etonburyfarm

EACA success, past and future
EACA have once again involved most students in one of the many events that have taken place since
September 2016. A number of Discos have been provided free of charge for students, allowing them all
access to an enjoyable evening of entertainment. We have recently had a very successful evening that
included a surprise performance from ‘Alien Uncovered’, singing a 4 song set and posing with students for
photographs. This had a huge WOW factor with students and they had a great evening along with our
regular DJ. The very popular photo booth again was a great hit and benefited from some new lighting and
props. Thanks to John McBurney and helpers for yet another great evening.
We also provided refreshments and a very successful Xmas raffle at the Xmas Market in December. We
would like to thank all of our sponsors and many local contributors in helping towards the success of this
event.
Raffles contribute to the funds that can be channelled back through school to provide the little extras to
school life. Funding has provided new Year 5 bags and pencil cases at the start of Autumn term. Both
Year 8 leavers and those who remained to join the new Year 9 were treated to an end of year celebration.
There have been a number of purchases providing resources to new start up extra-curricular clubs such as
cake making and icing. New cooking resources for Food tech in the form of saucepans, bowls, utensils
etc. Cheerleaders, Etonbury Eagles, also benefited from a new set of uniforms which will allow them to
compete without having to borrow each other’s uniforms. Lunchtime games and activity sports items were
purchased at the beginning of September for the playground. These will be accessed again at the
beginning of the Summer term when the weather will allow more outside activities on the playground. Funds
raised will be used within school each term, allowing students to see tangible results of funds being spent.
There are a number of upcoming events that may interest you or your children:
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EACA Quiz Night – 12

May, Etonbury Hall from 7pm. Teams of 6. Information will be available in the

bulletin at the end of term. This proved to be a very popular evening last year and entries will be dealt with
on a first come first served basis. Click here to view poster
th

EACA Stotfold Challenge – 5K run, 11

June starting from The Pendleton Centre. Information and entry

forms can be obtained from. Click here to view poster
EACA Refreshments at Etonbury Performance – High School Musical
EACA is a group comprising of parents, grandparents and friends of Etonbury. We support Etonbury by
way of providing refreshments for various events including Open Evenings, Parents Evenings, SATs
information evenings, Drama Department Performances and much more. Because we are a small group,
any additional support is always welcomed. If you feel able to give an hour at any of the above events (and
sometimes it is just an odd hour) please contact our Vice Chairperson, Nicola James on
nickandcherry@hotmail.co.uk

Merit Totals

rd

Forresters have won the very close Merit total this term. They will have a house non-uniform day on Monday 3
The overall standings were:
Forresters - 3898
Saddlers - 3686
Thatchers - 3664
Carters - 3621

Key Future Dates
April 2017 – Our Value is: Courage
Tuesday 18th April - Inset Day
Wednesday 19th April - Return to school
Friday 21st April - Year 8 girls HPV vaccination
Saturday 22nd April - Sunday 23rd Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh Expedition
Monday 24th April - Friday 28th Year 9 Science Week
Monday 24th April - Year 7 Parents Evening
Wednesday 26th April - Year 5 Recorder Group Visiting
Thursday 27th April - Year 7 and 8 Maths Challenge
Friday 28th April - All Years Race for Life (5K)/Non-uniform (wear pink)
May 2017 – Our value is: Determination
Monday 1st May - Bank Holiday
Friday 5th May - Reserve All Years Race for Life (5K)
Saturday 6th May and Sunday 7th May - Stotfold Mill
Monday 8th May - Friday 12th SATs Week
Monday 15th May - Friday 19th May - Year 5 Testing Week(Maths and English)
Monday 15th May - Friday 19th Years 7 & 8 Testing Week for Science
Saturday 20th May - Sunday 21st Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh Expedition
Wednesday 24th May - Friday 26th Year 8 Battlefields Trip
Monday 29th May - Friday 2nd June Half Term
June 2017 – Our value is: Appreciation
Monday 5th June - Friday 9th Year 8 Testing Week (Maths and English)
Monday 5th June - Whole School Photograph TBC
Sunday 11th June - Stotfold Challenge (EACA Run/Walk event)
Monday 12th June - Friday 16th Year 9 Formal Assessment Week (All Subjects)
Wednesday 14th June - Sports Day
Thursday 15th June - GCSE Dance/Drama to Billy Elliot
Friday 16th June - Lamda Assessment Afternoon
Saturday 17th June - Sunday 18th June - Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh Expedition
Monday 19th June - Friday 23rd Year 7 Testing Week (Maths and English)
Monday 19th June - Friday 23rd Year 6 Victorian WoW Week
Wednesday 21st June - Reserve Sports Day
Monday 26th June - Wednesday 28th June - Years 6, 7, 8 & 9 Frontier Centre Trip
Thursday 29th June - Friday 30th June - High School Musical Workshops
July 2017 – Our Value is: Patience
Monday 3rd July - Samuel Whitbread Academy Arts Festival TBC
Tuesday 4th July -Year 4 Intake Evening
Thursday 6th July -Year 6 Formative Reports Issued

April.

Friday 7th July - All Years Step-up Day
Monday 10th July - Technical Rehearsal for High School Musical Production
Tuesday 11th July - Matinee Performances of High School Musical
Wednesday 12th July - Matinee and Evening Performances of High School Musical
Thursday 13th July - Evening Performance of High School Musical
Monday 17th July - Year 5, 7 and 8 Effort / Progress Reports Issued
Monday 17th July - Year 9 Formative Reports Issued
Tuesday 18th July - Years 5, 7 and 9 End of Year Trips Years 6 and 8 In School Activity Day and BBQ
Wednesday 19th July - Years 6 and 8 End of Year Trips Years 5, 7 and 9 In School Activity Day and BBQ
Friday 21st July - Last Day of Term
September 2017 – Our Value is: Friendship
Monday 4th September and Tuesday 5th September - Inset Days
Wednesday 6th September - Return to School

